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To the Editor:

A growing number of cardiovascular procedures require

high-caliber femoral access devices [1], including trans-

femoral aortic valve replacement (TAVR) and endovas-

cular repair of abdominal and thoracic aneurysms (EVAR,

TEVAR). Unfortunately, a significant number of patients

remain ineligible for transfemoral access due to peripheral

arterial disease which precludes advancing large-bore

delivery systems. Intravascular lithoplasty (IVL) has been

shown to be an effective and safe system for the treatment

of moderate and severely calcified femoropopliteal arteries

[2]. However, the experience with the use of IVL on

peripheral vessels to facilitate femoral access during

TAVR is very scant [3]. Therefore, we sought to investi-

gate the safety and usefulness of IVL in patients presenting

complex, heavily calcified, iliofemoral vascular disease,

before transfemoral TAVR (Fig. 1).

A prospective study, with inclusion of consecutive

patients in three high-volume TAVR centers, was con-

ducted to explore the feasibility and safety of systematic

use of iliofemoral IVL before transfemoral TAVR. Inclu-

sion criteria were as follows: (1) presence of severe

symptomatic aortic stenosis suitable for TAVR after

assessment by the Heart Team; (2) challenging trans-

femoral access due to severe calcified iliofemoral arterial

disease including a minimal lumen diameter (MLD)\ 6

mm associated with heavily calcified lumen-protruding

atherosclerotic plaques on lower limb computed tomogra-

phy angiography (CTA). IVL was performed using the

Shockwave lithoplasty system (Shockwave Medical Inc).

All pre-intervention CTA and pre- and post-IVL invasive

angiographic studies were independently analyzed in a

central core-lab by a blinded operator using dedicated

software (3mensio; Pie Medical). The primary endpoint of

the study was IVL success, defined as a successful TAVR

delivery sheath and system passage throughout the aorto-

iliac arteries without vascular complications. In every

patient, clinical follow-up was obtained 1 month after

discharge. All patients gave written informed consent in

accordance with a protocol approved by the Institutional of

the coordinating center.

A total of 11 consecutive patients (age: 81 ± 4 years;

diabetes mellitus: 55%) were included. Most target lesions

were located in the common iliac artery (64%) showing a

CTA-derived MLD of 4.5 mm (IQR 3.3–6.1) and a mean

calcium arch of 145 ± 74�. In 4 patients (36%), an initial

failed to cross the corresponding sheath prompted the

bailout use of IVL that, eventually, proved to be successful

in all these cases. All IVL procedures were performed with

a 7 9 60 mm balloon catheter at 6.2 ± 0.6 atmospheres

(126 ± 90 pulses per lesion) without the need for previous

conventional balloon angioplasty in any patient. The

angiographic acute lumen gain after IVL was

0.9 ± 0.2 mm. No iliofemoral arterial complication was

observed, and there was no need for post-IVL angioplasty

in any patient. All patients achieved successful sheath

passage and TAVR intervention after IVL. Femoral
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hemostasis was achieved in all patients using standard

closure devices without any access site complication. At

1-month clinical follow-up, there were no vascular com-

plications or complains of claudication in any patient.

Our results suggest that IVL may play an important role

in the management of challenging calcified peripheral

arterial disease in patients requiring TAVR, EVAR or

TEVAR procedures. However, further studies, including a

larger number of patients, will be required to confirm these

satisfactory preliminary findings.
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Fig. 1 A1–A3 Three-

dimensional computed

tomography showing severe

calcified iliofemoral arteries

with a minimum lumen

diameter located at the level of

the left and the right common

femoral arteries; B1, B2
computed tomographic analysis

of the iliofemoral system

revealed severe calcified lesions

with smallest luminal diameter

at the level of the common

femoral arteries (4.6 mm for the

left and 4.7 mm for the right);

C1 IVL treatment of the

common femoral artery

showing a balloon waist at

6 atm (arrows) before

delivering the therapy; C2 after

two ultrasonic pulse cycles the

initial infraexpansion of the

balloon could be solved using

the same pressure (6 atm),

allowing successful crossing of

the TAVR sheath
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